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MISC. COMM. NO. ? 
PETITION TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE AND THE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE 

AND ALL MEMBERS OF THE 2013 HAWAII STATE LEGISLATURE 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature, both the 

Senate and the House of Representatives, to vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would 

allow the lease of public school land to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the 

education of our keiki. 

Of great concern is the fact that these bills will allow the current approval process for leasing public school 

land to by bypassed, thus creating a fast track process for private developments that may not be beneficial to 

the public school system, the children, or the community. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better 

and more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or 

other private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 

is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land exclusively for the use of 

the children. The,.-e Gt~~ 1331 si[jnertv(l-e-s -h +his p~+;+ii'Jt1. 

Respectfully, 

E~ Date: Lf! 2~/ 20/3 

President of Jefferson Elementary School PTO 

Mela Kealoha-Lindsey 

Resident of Honolulu 

Email: 

Resident of Manoa 

Email: 

Phone: 

Date: 412~ /~/~ 

Date: tf/~/2013 



Petition· Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the City and County of Honolulu, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to 
vote 'No~ to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow the Lt. Governor and the DOE to lease 
public school land to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 
These bills allow section 302A-1151 to be ignored. Section 302A-1151 was written to protect school property 
from being developed for other purposes than for education. 

Even though the bill was created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings where 
school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

1. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

14 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Sena18 Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the City and County of Honolulu, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to 
vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 885, which would allow the Lt Governor and the DOE to lease 
public school land to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our kelki. 
These bills allow section 302A-1151 to be Ignored. Section 302A-1151 was written to protect school property 
from being developed for other purposes than for education. 

Even though the bill was created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings where 
school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
Is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name 

16. George Smith 

17.~ci-~. 
18. t!J:>. ? e:fV. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

Address Phone' Signature 

24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-8394444 George Smith 

11 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the r~sidents of the City and County of Honolulu. in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to 
vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow the Lt. Governor and the DOE to lease 
public school land to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 
These bills allow section 302A-1151. to be ignored. Section 302A-1151 was written to protect school property 
from being developed for other purposes than for education. 

Even though the bill was created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings where 
school property is currently betg utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence f the$e. bill$is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

31. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 



Petition - Vote INo' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 885 

We, the residents of the City and County of Honolulu, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii ~!~te Legislature to 
vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 ~nd House Bill 865" which would allow the Ll Governor' and the DOE to lease 
public school land to pnVate.developers even if the land is currerrtly being used for the education of our keikJ. 
These bills allow section 302A-1151 to be ignored. Section 302A-1151 was written to protect school property 
from being developed for other purposes than for education. 

Even though the bill was created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings where 
school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these, bills is that schools in the urban corewill be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to I<eep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

31. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu. 96815 &08-839-4444 GeoTge Smith 

36. 

40. 

43. flW 

44. :5o~1I\ ) 
45. 



We, the residen~ of the City and County at Honolulu, If. U Ie .J~' ... ..,. -. r-- - _ . 

vote 'No' to Sen~ Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow the It. Governor and the .DO~ to lease 
public school land to private developers even if the (and is currently being used for the edtJcation Of our keiki. 
These bills allow section 302A-1151 to be ignored. Section 302A-1151 was written to protect school property 
from being developed for other purposes than for education. 

Even though the bill was created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for pubDc education 'than to penn~nently build high rise buildings where 
school property is currently being utilized for educational purposesr 

The unintended consequence of these.blUs is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desii'es to keep pubnc school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

31. George Smith 24 Hill ~rest Road, HonoluJu, 96815 808-839-4444 GeoTge Smith 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 
";~ -



We,~idents of the City and County Of HonOlulu, .111 UIC 1GQ' _ .... _, ,.--- -

vote 'No' to Senate Bi\l237 and House BUl865, which would allow the.lt Governor and the DOE to lease 
public school land to -private developers even if the land is currently being used forth~ education of our keoo. 
These bills allow section 302A-1151 to be ignored. Section 302A-1151 was written to protect school property 
from being developed for other purposes than for education. 

Even though the bill was created to raise needed funtfs for modernizing school facilities. there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for pUblic education than to pennanentiy build high rise bUildings where 
school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. - -

The unintended consequence of these. bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

42. 

/t.-f 



PetitIon - Vole 'No' to ....... m and Houaa - -_ .. 

We, the reM. dB of the City and County of ~ In the ,...2013, paIIIIon the HaWaII ~ Lag'slabP8 to 
vola 'No- to 8 ..... _ 217 and .-. ... -. ..... would ~the U. Qovemorand the DOE to lease 
public achooIland to prIvaIa deWlopera even If the land Is cunanIIy being used far .. ecI\DIUOn of our 1CaDd. 
These bills alloW eecIIon 3021r1151 to ~ JgRorecl Section 302A-1151 was Willian to piuleCt achool pIOP8Ity 
from being detreloped far ather purpol a8 than for edI.I:dan. 

Even though" bBI was CIaaI8d·to I8Iae needed fUnds far modeIldzIIig school fadIIlieR. there are beIIar.and 
lIIOI8 allldentW8Y8 to IaIae money for pubic &din"" than to perna18I1IIy build high rile bu1Idinga wheI8 
achooI.proparty Is CUlI.lIIy being .dIQzed for educatioIl8I purpoSBS. . 

The Uldld8nded COI •• cpalC8 d __ blllBls that8Choal81n the UIban COI8 wII be 1aIg .... wheAt open space 
Is at a pramIuni and wheI8 the communIy mast da alias to kBep public ac:hDoIland for the aae of the children. 

Phone. 
31. George SmiIh 24 HBI Crest Road. Honolulu. 98815 

39. 

'40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 



PetItIon - Vola 'No' to Senate 811237 and Ho ..... BIll 886 
.-. 

We, the reaidenIB of the City and County of Honolulu, In the year 2013. petition the HawaIi ~ Legislature to 
vote 'No' to lena18 BDI m and Houle BUI ... which would allow the Lt Governor and the DOE to leaSe 
public school land to privata deveIoper8 ~ if the land Is camently being used for the ed\.ICBIiOn of our keiki. 
These bDIa allow section 302A-1151 to be Ignored. Section 302A-1151 was writI8n to protec:4 school property 

from being developed for ather purpoSBS than for education. 

Even though the bill was creaI8d to raise needed fUnds for modernIZing schoOl facIIItie8, there 81'8 betler and 
more eIficlent ways to raise money for pubDc education than to permanently buDd high rise buIIding8 where 
school property is cunantIy being uIIIIzad for educational purposes. 

The unbd8nded consequence of these.bi11s Is that achooIs In the urban cora will be targeted where open apace 
is at a premIuni and wheIe the community moat desIias to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Add ... Phonefl. 

31. George Smith 24 HI Crest Road, Honolulu. 96815 

34. 

35. 

38. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate BOI 237 anei House Bill 8&5 

We. the residenIs of the City and County'of Honolulu. in the year 2013. petition the HawaJ1 ~ Legislature to 
vote 'No' to SenaIB Bill %R and House BID 885, which would allow the Ii Govemor'and the DOE to lease 
public ,school land to private developers even if the land is currantIy being used for1tle ~ of our keiki. 
These Dills aDow section 302A-1151 to ~ iQIiored. Section 302A-1151 was written to protect school property 
from being developed for other'pUrposes 1han for-education. 

Even though the"biltwas-created to raise needed funtIs for modernizing school facilities. there are better·and 
more effipient ways to raise money for-PlJbIiq education than to pennanentIy build high rise buUCfmgs where -
school ,property' is currantIy being utilized for educational purposes. -

The ,uriintended consequence ofthese.bIUs is that schools in the urban core will be 1argeted where open space 
is at a premJuni and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone'" 

31. George Smith 24 HI Crest Road. Honolulu. 96815 808-839-4444 

42. 

43. 

44. 

II) 



We. the reakIents of the City and County or HOnOlUlu, UI UICII JV8I .. - .-, r------ -
vote 'No'to Senate .. 237 and Houae BID ... which would allow the U. Govemorand the DOE to leaSe 
pubUc 8ChooI1and to privaIe dewIopera even if the land is c:unentIy being used for the education of our keIci. 
These bills allow aection 302A-1151 to ~ Ignored. Section 302A-1151 was written to poteet school property 
from being developed for other purpoSBS than for education. 

Even though the bDI was cr88teCUO raise naaded funds for modernIzing achooI fadIItie8. there 818 batter·and 
more ~ ways to raise money for public education 1han to pennanenIIy build high rise buildings where 
school property is currently being utmzad for educational purpoeea. 

The unInleIlded consequence of these.bIIIa Is that schools In the urban cora will be targeI8d where open apace 
is at a premium and where the communlty moat dssli8a to keep JUbIIc achoolland for the use of the children. 

Name Phone" 

31. George Smith 24 HI Crest Road. Honolulu. 96815 

·40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and HQuse Bill 865 

We. the residents of the City and COijnty of Honolulu, In the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to 
vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and Ho.,se Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease publlo 
school land to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though these bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities. there are better 
and more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings where 
school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the oommunity most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name 

61. George Smith 

62. 

70./h/( ~19~l.
~<!., c.. 

71 .. Aone HalO 

Address Phone' Signature 

24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu. 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 



{,.. 

Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House BiII8SS 

We, the residents of the City and County of Honolulu, In the year 2013, petition the HawaII State Legislature to 
vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 868, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public 
school land to private developers even if the land Is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though these bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better 
and more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings where 
school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

76. George Smith 24 Hili Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808·839-4444 George Smith 

. .. 



1. 

Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House BiII86S 

We, the residents of the City and County of Honolulu, In the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to 
vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public 
school land to private developers even If the land Is ·currently being used for the education of our keikl. 

Even though these bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better 
and more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings where 
school property Is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

91. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu. 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

103. 

104. 

105. 
I 

. .:..,: 

~ 
--------------~ ~ 

''1 



· ~. 

Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We. the residents of the City and County of Honolulu, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to 
vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public 
school land to private developers even if the land Is clrlrrently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though these bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities. there are better 
and more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings where 
school property Is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone' Signature 
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Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the HawaII State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and Ho.e Bill 88S, which would allow certain govemment bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our keikl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modemizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to pennanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools In the urban core will be targeted where open space 
Is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Add ..... Phone' Signature 

121. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839 4444 George Smith 

I~ 



Petition - Vote INo' to Senate Bill 237 and House BiIISS5 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 886, which would allow certain govemment bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our kelkl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modemlzing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property Is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Add ..... Phone" Signature 

136. George Smith 24 Hili Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-8394444 George Smith 

14 
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Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 885 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain govemment bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land is currently being used for the education of our kelkl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to pennanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone' Signatura 

151. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-8394444 George Smith 

Page 11 
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Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate 8111237 and House 8111 881, which would allow certain govemment bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land Is currently being used for the education of our kelkl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Add ..... Phone'll Signature 

181. George Smith 24 HOI Crest Road, Honolulu, 98815 808-8394444 George Smith 

~t------.:.t----~---fo 
~ 



Petition - Vote INo' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate BUI 237 and House Bill 886, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our kelki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Add ..... Phone' Signature 

196. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 80a.a394444 George Smith 

198. ~af'a~ Ca{ 

199. Arm, 1l~ IJ ,sh, 

~ ~~~--~~~~ 
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Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 885 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill .. , which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Add ..... Phone .. Signature 

211. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 S08.a394444 George Smith 

223. 

224. 

225. 

15 
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Petition .. Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House BUl8S5 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013. petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public schooi land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our kelki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities. there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public eduqation than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills. Is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name 

241. George Smith 

242. P l c..K'... floE 

243. S>USCWl re1i 

249. 

.Address Phone # Signature 

24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

l~ 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House BiII86S 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools In the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name 

256. George Smith 

259. 

262. J&\\f'l n, ~(tr 

263. ?~I W,~s~ 

Address Phone # Signature 

24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

ILi 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House alii 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school Jand 
to private developers even if the land is currently being 'Used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills Were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private-developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premiuma~d where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

271. George Smith -24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

277. 

278. 

279. 

280. 

281. 

282. 

283. 

284. 

285. 

Page 19 
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Petition • Vote 'No' to Senate 8111237 and House 8111865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, In the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land Is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property Is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Addre88 Phone' Signature 

376. George Smith 24 Hili Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House BiII86S 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our kelkl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone. Signature 

391. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-8394444 George Smith 

392. (},ttC ( 0~ t.-

398. 



Petition - Vote -No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land Is currently being used for the education of our kelki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone' Signature 

406. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808·839-4444' George Smith 

418. ~~ t..,('c~ 

419. Sm.JSt tee 

1,,\ 



Petition - Vote 'No' to S.nate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 
.:. ... 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, 'in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land Is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more ,fr.clent ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills Is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone' Signature 

421. George Smith 24 Hili Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

422~ 

434. 



~ 
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Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate 8111237 and House 8111865 

We, the -residents of the State of HawaII, In the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land Is currently being used for the education of our kelkl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone' Signature 

436. George Smith 24 Hili Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

441. 

442. 

443. 

444. 
\ 

445. 

446. 

447. 

448. 

449. 

450. 
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Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate 8111237 and House BiIIB6S 

We, the residents of the State of HawaII, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land Is currently being used for the education of our kelkl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills Is that schools In the urban core will be targeted where open space 
Is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name 

481. George Smith 

482.\{~.;ll..~ 

483. eJ.,t ff' ~~ 

484. 6lJdm4n 
485. AMq tx.~ 
486. 

487. 

488. Mo\'" r 

489. 'GA 
490. 

491. 

494. 

Address Phone # Signature 

24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

f'\J 495. 
'J 



. ,' ~ .. ::';- , .-, 

Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land Is currently being used for the education of our keikl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills Is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Addre88 Phone. Signature 

496. George Smith 24 Hili Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 86&, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land Is currently being used for the education of our keikl. 

Even though the bOIs were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property Is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills Is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
Is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone' Signature 

511. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808--839-4444 George Smith 

512Jure 'b: II ( 

525. E r he.) '1" £V '/ /, 

\"\ 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of HawaD, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 885, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our kelkl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise rieeded funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to pennanenUy build high rise buDdings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone. Signature 

526. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-8394444 George Smith 

527. S~~'1 ~c \~ 

528. ...,.v L-uvo 

1'1' 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year ~013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities. there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of ,these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

541. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839 4444 George Smith 



I 

Petitioh - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawau, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

'Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modemizing school facilities. there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise mQney for public f)ducation than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments wbere schpol property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Addr~ss Phone # Signature 
.I 

556. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu. 96815 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools In the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

571. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu. 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

/ 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of HawaII, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land is currently being used for the education of our keikl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone' Signature 

586. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

l~ 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House BiII86S 

We. the residents of the State of Hawaii. in the year 2013. petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 866, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property Is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bnts Is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone # Signature 

601. George Smith 24 Hili Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-8394444 George Smith 



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii. in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865. which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land Is currently being used for the education of our keikl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property Is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone' Signature 

616. George Smith 24 Hill Crest Road, Honolulu, 96815 808-839-4444 George Smith 

629. 

630. 
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Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate 8111237 and House BUl86S 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even If the land Is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills Is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name Address Phone" Signature 

676. GSSFgS SFRitR- 24 Hill Crest RosEl, WOAg'wh' ;&815 888 080 114~ Oi%i ie Sntith 

677 

683 



Petition,.. Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House BiII86S 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote INo' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865, which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land Is currently being used for the education of our keikl. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is .currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep publiC school land for the use of the. children. 

Name 

691.~tt>. 

696 cd IJJ~ V\ . 1~ 

ls 

-



Petition - Vote 'No' to Senate Bin 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii, in the year 2013, p~tition the Hawaii State Legislature to vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865" which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the land is currently bein9 used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to .raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where t.he community most desires t,o keep public school land for the use of the children. 

Name 

706. 

708 

715' 

716 

719 

N 720 
~ 



PetItion - Vote 'No' to Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 

We, the residents of the State of Hawaii) in the year 2013, petition the Hawaii State Legislature tl? vote 'No' to 
Senate Bill 237 and House Bill 865 .. which would allow certain government bodies to lease public school land 
to private developers even if the Jand is currently being used for the education of our keiki. 

Even though. the bills were created to raise needed funds for modernizing school facilities, there are better and 
more efficient ways to raise money for public education than to permanently build high rise buildings or other 
private developments where school property is currently being utilized for educational purposes. 

The unintended consequence of these bills is that schools in the urban core will be targeted where open space 
is at a premium and where the community most desires to keep public .schoolland for the use of the children. 

Name Address 

j 735 U. \N04N 

I~ 

/ 




